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F O R  E N T R E P R E N E U R S  &  S M A L L  B U S I N E S S  O W N E R S



Building a memorable brand
in any industry takes more than
a well-designed logo.

Brand Design Packages

Branding is about knowing what connects with your target audience, 
authentically speaking to who they are, and genuinely gaining their trust 
and loyalty. Which is why my visual branding process is designed to not only create a 
beautiful visual identity, but also help you clarify your brand vision and strengthen your 
brand’s foundation, for a more holistic, heart-centered approach to branding.

Learn more about my packages in the next few pages → 

1 — Inspire + Discover

Let’s dig into your brand 
foundation! First, I’ll ask you to 
answer my Brand Discovery 
Worksheet and take you through 
my visual moodboarding process 
via Pinterest, to ensure we’re 
creating from a place of  strategy, 
meaning, and alignment. Then 
we’ll meet over coffee/ on the 
phone/on video to talk about your 
big picture goals, what you envision 
for your new visual brand, and our 
overall visual direction and strategy.

2 — Design + Develop

From there, I’ll start designing and 
send you initial logo concepts. After 
a route is chosen, we’ll refine and 
then continue to develop your 
visual styling with additional marks, 
design elements, patterns and 
textures. Collaboration is key! The 
best final products will come when 
we work as a team. 

3 — Implement + Grow

After finalizing your visual brand, 
we bring things to fruition. 
Depending on your selected 
package, this may
involve designing accompanying 
collateral pieces and launching a 
Squarespace website. The goal is 
depth and consistency — your 
brand deserves attention to detail 
to ensure it’s beautifully and 
thoroughly represented.

A B O U T  M Y  P R O C E S S



Brand Design Packages

B R A N D  P A C K A G E S

Mini Branding Package

Brand Discovery Process

Curated moodboard

3 original logo design concepts to choose from
— Includes 3 rounds of  revisions for the chosen study

1 final logo design

1 alternate logomark

Custom color palette

Custom font palette

Basic Brand Style Guide

Ownership of  logo and all visual branding files

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

All logos + marks in color and black. File formats:

 — Web + Social Media (JPG, PNG)
 — Print-ready (PDF, JPG)
 — Vector / Source File (PDF, EPS)

Brand Style Guide (PDF)

Split into payments by milestone:

 — 30% initial deposit
 — 25% submission of  first drafts
 — 40% submission of  final files

•

•

start up entrepreneurs or small business 
owners looking to build brand 
consistency from day one but aren’t 
quite ready for the complete brand 
design overhaul. An affordable option 
for those looking to translate their 
business vision into their dream visuals. 
More than just a logo, but not as 
overwhelming as a full brand design 
package, providing you with the most 
important basics to get your brand 
moving and off  on a solid start.

Perfect for...

Approximate timeline: 2-3 weeks

Includes:

Final files delivered:

Investment: 595 USD



Approximate timeline: 4-5 weeks

Brand Design Packages

B R A N D  P A C K A G E S

Full Branding Package

Brand Discovery Process

Curated moodboard

4 original logo design concepts to choose from
— Includes 3 rounds of  revisions for the chosen study

1 final logo design

1 alternate logomark

Custom color palette

Custom font palette

2 patterns / textures

Stationery design
— Choose 2: business card, letterhead, or notecard

Social media imagery pack
— Three social media profile page designs (your choice of  platforms), plus three 
branded Instagram images

Full Brand Style Guide
— Including all logos, design elements, colors, typography plus guidelines to help 
you maintain the integrity of  your visual identity going forward

Ownership of  logo and all visual branding files

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Split into payments by milestone:

 — 30% initial deposit
 — 25% submission of  first drafts
 — 40% submission of  final files

established small business owners 
looking for a full custom new visual 
identity from the top down, plus 
stationery design and social media 
imagery. We’ll work great together if  you 
have a vision and you’re ready to 
collaborate with and invest in a graphic 
designer to help make your vision come 
to life!

Perfect for... Includes:

All logos + marks in color and black. File formats:

 — Web + Social Media (JPG, PNG)
 — Print-ready (PDF, JPG)
 — Vector / Source File (PDF, EPS)

Patterns & textures (High-res JPGs)

Stationery designs (Print-ready PDFs)

Social media imagery (JPGs)

Brand Style Guide (PDF)

•

•

•

•

•

Final files delivered:

Investment: 795 USD



Approximate timeline: 6-7 weeks

Brand Design Packages

B R A N D  P A C K A G E S

Full Branding Package + Website

Everything in the Full Branding Package, plus:

A stylish, clean, easy to navigate website designed and built in 
Squarespace. 
— Design includes 5 total website pages (online shop not included and quoted 
separately). The site will also be desktop, mobile + SEO friendly! 

Placement of  text and images on the site, provided by you / 
your copywriter + photographer 

Live Squarespace training via Zoom, plus a recording of  our 
training

1 week support on your site after launch 

Full access to your Squarespace website, so you can maintain 
on your own 

Ownership of  logo and all visual branding files

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Split into payments by milestone:

 — 30% initial deposit
 — 35% submission of  final visual 
identity files
 — 35% turnover of  website

established small business owners who 
are ready to invest in a complete new 
visual identity and a beautiful, clean,
modern website design that you can 
maintain on your own. We’ll be
a great fit if  you have a vision and you’re 
ready for a fun collaboration
with a graphic designer!

Perfect for... Includes:

All logos + marks in color and black. File formats:

 — Web + Social Media (JPG, PNG)
 — Print-ready (PDF, JPG)
 — Vector / Source File (PDF, EPS)

Patterns & textures (High-res JPGs)

Stationery designs (Print-ready PDFs)

Social media imagery (JPGs)

Brand Style Guide (PDF)

•

•

•

•

•

Final files delivered:Investment: 1,650 USD



My brand promise:

Brand Design Packages

I promise to infuse authenticity, joy and intention into our collaboration.

I promise to prioritize our scheduled deadlines, work within your desired timeline, and 
create a positive and collaborative environment we’re both excited about. 

I’ve thoughtfully made every step of  our design process — from collecting inspiration for 
your dreamy moodboard down to selecting our favorite logo concept — a fun and 
exciting process that will truly drive us to the heart and essence of  your brand. I’m 
looking forward to working with you to bring your dream business to life.

Send me a message at hello@ivypangilinan.com and tell me about your project!

Are you in? Me too!

W O R K I N G  W I T H  M E


